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But first I wanted to introduce myself!

I am a 27-year-old momma to a spunky, sassy, beautiful little 6-year-old girl named A'iyanna Willa!

My sweet little girl is the reason that I've been put on this path of photography. When she was born, I
realized that she was growing SO QUICKLY and there was nothing I could do to stop time. So I pulled out
my camera and started capturing her growing.  The ball started rolling and from the first wedding I
photographed, my heart was taken. That first wedding changed everything for me, and the rest is history!! 

If you're like me, and you either like pretty photos, adventuring but also being a couch potato, making a
complete fool of yourself, and laughing so hard your belly hurts, then I think I might be your wedding
photographer. But just to be sure, let's grab a beer and get to know each other! 

Aloha! I'm Ashley! 
I 'm your wedding photographer !  I t ' s  nice  to  meet  you!  



W h y  W o r k  w i t h  M e ?

I've been in love with wedding photography and
nothing brings me more joy than being part of

something so special. Being a wedding
photographer isn't just about taking photos of
gorgeous people and special times. It's about

building a relationship and being a part of the
start of a whole new life. I love your love almost
as much as you do, and it is my joy and purpose
to make you feel more than loved throughout

our time together.
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I am beyond excited for you! And I can't wait to
meet you guys and hear all about how it went
down! I need all the details! As fun as wedding
planning is, it's also very stressful which is why
instead of offering packages, I offer a complete
experience. You only have a couple of decisions to
make!
I want to make this part of your wedding process
smooth and stress-free so you can focus on other
things. like how you're going to be MARRIED
soon!! Eeeek!!

F i r s t  o f  a l l ,  
C o n g r a t u l a t i o n s !

I am so excited
that you're
engaged! This
time of your
life is SO fun!







Additional Hour
$600/Hour

Each additional hour
includes 90 Digital

Images

Companion 5x5
Parent Album

Starting at $400

A copy of your wedding
day album for your

parents!

ALL ABOUT ALBUMS-
SEE NEXT PAGE

Add Ons$3,800*

Complimentary 1 1/2 Hour Engagement Session
with Digital Files of All Edited Images 

8 Hours of Consecutive Wedding Day Coverage

Digital Files of All Edited Images 

Personalized Online Gallery

Print Release for All Digital Images
Travel Accomodations May Apply 

Custom Wedding Day Timeline Creation 

ACP Welcome Box

$4,000*
Everything Included Above
10x10 10 Spread (20 page) Wedding Day Album

(Wedding day album priced at $700 outside of booking process)

*Tax not included, $2,500 date retainer due at contract signing
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Albums

The base album is a 10x10 album with 10 spreads (20 pages) 

Your Base Album Enhancements

Additional Spreads (2 pages) -$100.00
Base Album (10x10) - $700

Upgrade to 12x12 album-  +$300

From  start to finish, the album process takes at least 3 months
depending on add-ons and changes 

Companion Album Enhancements* 

Additional Spreads (2 pages) -$50.00
Base companion (5x5) - $400

Upgrade to 8x8 album-  +$100
Upgrade to 10x10 album-  +$200
Upgrade to 12x12 album-  +$300 
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 Custom Name & Wedding Date
Front Cover Debossing

Silver Linen Cover
Panoramic Spreads

Thick Pages
Free US shipping 

All Albums Include:

Album Enhancements 

*Companion size upgrades only applicable to albums equal or smaller in size to your base album



Photo Selection

1.
Upon delivery of your wedding gallery, you'll get an email from me showing you
how to select your images for your album.
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The Album Process
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Album designing

2.
Once your photos have been selected, your album will begin the designing process!
Your album will be designed in a way that best tells your story from your wedding
day!

The Album Process
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The Album Process

Album Draft Sent

3.
Once the first draft of your album is completed, it will be sent to you for you to
approve or revise! You can change, add, or delete any photos, or add more spreads!
3 rounds of revisions are included with your album. Additional revisions are $75 per
round.
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The Album Process

Ordering & Inspection

4.
After you've approved the revisions and LOVE the album preview, your order will
be placed and shipped directly to me. I'll inspect your beautiful album to make
sure it's perfect and then send it right to your front door! 
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The Album Process

To Have and To Hold...Forever 

5.
And just like that, your wedding day album is finally in your hands! Relive the
moments from your day, look through it a million times, share it with loved ones,
show it to your kids, and do it all! It's finally here! 



Having a Destination Wedding? 
No Problem!

I would absolutely be thrilled to be part of
your destination wedding! Every destination
wedding requires different things from
wedding to wedding. 

For that reason, email me and we can get a
custom price for your destination wedding! 

Common Things 

To Consider For Pricing:

Travel Fees 

Accommodation Fees

Permit Fees (If Applicable)

Taylor, AR
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A Steal of a Deal!

It is my goal to photograph weddings all over the country! (and hopefully
beyond!) That's why I'm offering 100% WAIVED travel fees for the first
wedding in a state I have not photographed in! Check out the map below to see
where I've already been! 

Non-colored States are

eligible for $0.00 Travel Fees

Only available on a first booked basis. Booked meaning contract signed by all parties & date retainer paid. No holds.
Only applicable to weddings 8 hours or above. Cannot be used for engagement session travel. 
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Destination Engagement Session

Can I fly out for an engagement session?
shhhyeah! I would love to fly out for your engagement session! Engagement
sessions are so important to The Wedding Experience! Not only does it give us
a chance to meet and hang out before the wedding, but I'll be able to teach you
everything you need to know so that wedding day photos are a breeze! 

Engagement sessions can be booked anytime up to
30 days before your wedding.

Travel Fees Apply

Byron, GA 
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How to Become a #AhChanCouple!

Let's set a date. Let's go get coffee, or tea, or a beer.
Whatever you want! But I want to sit down with you and
your fiancé and get to know you guys! I wanna know
everything! Once we've had our date, you guys get some
time to really think back on what you thought about our
meeting. I tell all my couples to take 24-48 hours to think
about it before booking me. I want us to fit like puzzle
pieces! Once youve decided 'Yes!' I'll send you all the stuff
to get booked right then and there!

Booking Ah Chan Photography as your wedding
photographer means that you're joining a family, a family
that I am so proud to have created, and I love each and
every one of my brides and grooms. I love knowing that
after every wedding, I leave feeling like a friend and part of
the family.

Let's Go On a Date!

I can't wait to meet
you guys and
become friends! I
can't wait until
you're officially a
#AhChanCouple



A Hui Hou!

www.ahchanphotography.com
instagram.com/ahchanphotography  |  facebook.com/ahchanphotography

-Ashley


